This study provides a detailed characterization of stratocumulus clearings off the U.S. West
Commonly used instruments provided dynamic, thermodynamic, and navigational data 197 (Crosbie et al., 2016; Dadashazar et al., 2017; Sorooshian et al., 2018) . Of the relevance to this (1988) and Wood (2005) . In addition, convective velocity (w * ) was estimated by implementing the 227 buoyancy integral method (Nicholls and Leighton, 1986) . Turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) in the 228 marine boundary layer (MBL) is generated by two main mechanisms, specifically shear and 229 buoyancy generation. Following Wood (2005) , the ratio of the MBL depth (zi) to the Monin- 230 Obukhov length (LMO) was estimated as a way to determine the relative influence of shear versus 231 buoyancy in values of TKE. Large positive values of the ratio (-zi/LMO) are associated with the 232 turbulence in the MBL governed more with buoyancy production, while small or negative values 233 are associated with the dominance of shear production.
234
Properties relevant to the inversion layer were estimated from sawtooth maneuvers above 235 and below the cloud top, which typically coincided with the inversion base altitude (Fig. 2c ). The 236 inversion base height was defined as the altitude where the ambient temperature first reached its 237 minimum above the sea surface (Crosbie et al., 2016) . Inversion top was defined as the highest 238 altitude with the gradient in liquid water potential temperature over altitude in the inversion layer 239 (dθl/dz) exceeding 0.1 K m -1 . dθl/dz was calculated from linear fits over a moving window of 75 240 points from 10 Hz data. The following characteristics were estimated and reported for the inversion 
Clearing Growth Modeling Using Machine Learning

246
A Gradient Boosted Regression Tree (GBRT) model approach was implemented to 247 investigate the impact of environmental parameters on the evolution of clearing events. GBRT 248 models have been successfully used in past work to study low-level clouds (Fuchs et al., 2018) .
249
The Scikit-Learn library (Pedregosa et al., 2011) was used for careful parameter tuning in order to 250 accurately represent the data and desired relationships without overfitting the model (Fuchs et al.,
. 252 We apply the GBRT model to analyze clearing growth rates of total area (GRArea) obtained 253 from the comparative analysis between GOES Image 1 (~9:00 PST) and Image 2 (~12:00 PST) or 254 each of the 306 events. As will be shown, the most rapid clearing growth occurs between 9:00 and 255 12:00 PST among the three time increments between Images 1-4 (i.e., 09:00 -18:00 PST 
where ̂ is the machine learning model, are the remaining parameters, and n is the number of 278 instances in the training data. PD profiles were computed between the 1st and 99th percentile of 279 each selected parameter.
280
To correctly interpret the model output using the PD criterion and gradient boosting, it was 281 required that the model input parameters not be correlated. Thus, the input parameters were chosen 282 so as to have the least correlation among them. Two input parameters were determined to be 283 independent if a linear regression between the two parameters yielded an r 2 value of less than 0.5.
284
For instance, there were three choices of air temperature (i.e., at 950, 850, and 700 hPa), but based 285 on the r 2 criterion, only one (T850) was used in the model, as it proved to be an independent input 286 parameter. Lower tropospheric stability (LTS: defined as the difference between the potential 287 temperature of the free troposphere (700 hPa) and the surface) is the stability parameter that has 288 been widely used as a key factor controlling the coverage of stratocumulus clouds. However, in 289 this study, the effects of stability were examined by putting T850 and SST into the model without 290 explicitly including LTS. The correlation between LTS and T850 prevented them to be used as input 291 parameters simultaneously. Using T850 and SST instead of LTS is advantageous because the results 292 can be more informative by revealing different impacts of the two individual parameters on the 293 model's output rather than just one parameter in the form of LTS. In addition, the mean sea level 294 pressure anomaly (MSLPanom) was used as an input parameter, which was calculated in reference 295 to the average values of MSLP for the summer months for the study period. In the end, the 296 following eleven predicting variables from MERRA-2 were used as input parameters for the 297 GBRT simulations, with data product details summarized in Table 1 : AOD, T850, q950, q850, q700,
298
SST, MSLPanom, U850, V850, PBLH, and ω700.
299
To train, test, and validate the statistical models, the dataset was split into random parts.
300
The training set was comprised of 75% of the data points, 30% of which were randomly selected 301 for validation. This process helped reduce variance and increase model robustness. here. The median width of clearings was smallest in the morning at 09:00 (193 km), with an 341 increase between 09:00 and 12:00, and then a leveling off in expansion until 18:00 (443 km) ( Fig.   342 4). Clearing length and area followed the same qualitative trend in growth with an initial increase 343 and then leveling off. The median length and area of clearings at 09:00 were 680 km and ~67,000 344 km 2 , respectively, with values at 18:00 being ~1231 km and ~250,000 km 2 . The aspect ratio 345 (width:length) was of interest to quantify how long such clearings are relative to their width 346 throughout the day, with results indicating a minor increase that was more linear than asymptotic 347 (from ~0.32 at 09:00 to ~0.37 at 18:00). Although the range in median values was very small, there 348 was significant variability at each of the four time steps shown. Figure 5 quantifies the GR of total 349 area, width, and length by comparing 12:00 to 09:00, 15:00 to 12:00, and 18:00 to 15:00. The GRs 350 for clearing length, width, and area are expectedly lowest from 15:00 to 18:00 and highest from 351 09:00 to 12:00. Large-scale characteristics of a dynamic and thermodynamic nature (parameters in Table   366 1) were contrasted between clearing and non-clearing days (Fig. 7) . Sub-daily data were averaged 367 up to daily resolution for parameters of interest, which were subsequently used to produce a 368 climatology for non-clearing (614 days) and clearing (306 days) cases for the summers between 369 2009 and 2018. We further calculated the difference between clearing and non-clearing conditions. hPa wind field ( Fig. 8b) , there is also a ~2-5 m s -1 increase in wind speed but in this case more in 380 a northeasterly direction, which equates to having offshore flow from the northern California coast.
381
The tightening of the 850 hPa geopotential height gradient on clearing days results in strong 382 offshore flows by Cape Blanco and Cape Mendocino (Fig. 8a) where cloud fraction minima are 383 observed ( Fig. 6) . Average conditions at 500 hPa indicate mostly westerly flow on both clearing 384 and non-clearing days. Non-clearing days exhibited a weak trough offshore, while during clearing 385 days a ridge is present at 500 hPa farther offshore, which can be attributed to the stronger high-
386
pressure system on clearing days.
387
The difference in air temperature between clearing and non-clearing cases at the surface 388 reaches up to ~0.7 K on the western edge of the study domain ( Fig. 7a likely contribute to why many of the clearings geographically are centered at these coastal 401 topographical features (Fig. 6 ).
402
Concomitant with higher cloud fraction and reduced SSTs, the study region also exhibited 403 generally higher LTS by up to ~2 K on clearing days versus non-clearing days (Fig. 9b ). Other 404 works have pointed to the connection between cooler SSTs, higher boundary layer cloud amount, 405 and increased stability in the lower atmosphere (Norris and Leovy 1994, Klein and Hartman 1993) .
406
With enhanced LTS values on clearing days, it is expected that there will be simultaneously strong 407 subsidence. This is indeed confirmed in Fig. 9c using ω700 as the proxy variable, with the strongest 408 difference between clearing and non-clearing days (up to ~ 0.1 Pa s -1 ) off the coast Cape Blanco and Cape Mendocino and geographical coincident with where the sharpest gradients occur for 410 MSLP between clearing and non-clearing cases (Fig. 7) . It is interesting to note that the maximum 411 values in LTS coincide spatially with ω700 on non-clearing days, in contrast to clearing days when 412 the peak value of ω700 is farther north from where LTS peaks.
413
Another key environmental parameter related to MBL cloud coverage is the PBLH.
414
Regardless of whether clearings were present, PBLH generally increases with distance from the 415 coast ( Fig. 9d ), similar to SST. PBLH tends to be higher on clearing days though, with the largest 416 differences observed to the north off the coasts of Washington and British Columbia. The smallest 417 differences existed where the majority of clearings evolved, specifically off the California coast.
418
The maps of cloud fraction from MODIS Terra (Fig. 10a ) can provide at least one possible 419 explanation for the spatial differences in PBLH between clearing and non-clearing days. Cloud 420 fraction is generally higher for the broad study region on clearing days, which leads to more Comparing clearing and non-clearing days, the former is less humid in the MBL (up to -0.6 g kg -430 1 ). This is at least partly attributed to offshore flow and entrainment of dry continental air. Specific 431 humidity was also examined at 850 hPa, which is closer to the vertical layer more relevant to air 432 impacting cloud top close to the coastline. Figure 9f shows that q850 was substantially lower (up to 433 ~-1.2 g kg -1 ) in the clearing cases, especially in the regions where most of the clearings occur.
434
Drier air above cloud top will decrease cloudiness through entrainment processes. It is interesting 435 to note that the area of greatest q850 difference (Fig. 9f ) corresponds to the area of greatest 436 northeasterly winds in the difference plot of the wind field at 850 hPa (Fig. 8b) . These pieces of ). An intriguing aspect of clearing days was that although a significant section of the study 472 region was cloud-free, the mean cloud albedo (A) over the entire study domain was actually 473 slightly higher than on non-clearing days (Fig. 10f ). More specifically, the domain-averaged A to examine what environmental parameters control the growth within this 3 h period based on the 482 306 clearing cases between 2009 and 2018. The GBRT modeling method was used to this end 483 based on the method described in Section 2.4.
484
The coefficient of determination (r 2 ) between predicted and observed clearing growth rates 485 for the 30 randomly selected testing datasets ranged between 0.52 to 0.77 with an average of 0.65.
486
clearing growth rates for all the parameters included in the GBRT model is provided in Fig. 11,   501 moving from left to right in order of highest to lowest PD ranges. Figure 12 shows the profiles of (Wood and Bretherton, 2006 GRArea (cloud amount) by enhancing stability. Figure 12a shows that up to 290 K, the profile of 514 PD exhibits a downward trend as T850 increases. Above 290 K, PD of GRArea starts to show the 515 opposite trend with increasing T850. As noted in Brueck et al. 2015, "…increased stability is a 516 necessary but not a controlling factor for cloudiness, especially not when it is already sufficiently 517 large. A further increase in inversion strength may thus further limit cloudiness, because it 518 increases the entrainment of relatively drier and warmer air…". Figure 7b showed that T850 was 519 enhanced off the California coast on clearing days, pointing to the high potential for warm 520 continental air to impact the underlying cloud deck via entrainment. It is important to note that, 521 when the model was run with the same set of parameters but replacing T850 with LTS, the PD 522 profile of LTS exhibited a qualitatively similar trend to what was presented for T850 in Fig. 12a .
523
The moisture content at 950 hPa was the second most influential parameter. The PDGRArea 524 profile of q950 shows increasing values as q950 decreases below 8 g kg -1 , coincident with dry air 525 that can dissipate clouds and aid in clearing formation and expansion. Further, the PDGRArea of q850 526 showed a sharp decrease below values of 2 g kg -1 , whereas PDGRArea leveled off above 2 g kg -1 . In 527 contrast to the other level heights, the PDGRArea profile of q700 exhibits an opposite trend but a 528 smaller influence on GRArea (Fig. 12j ). This can be partly due to the fact that this layer of the FT 529 is not as close to the cloud layer, which in turn can permit other factors besides the entrainment was reported in earlier studies (Albrecht 1981; Bretherton et al., 1995; Wang et al., 1993) .
534
Sea surface temperature and V850 were the next most influential parameters. As previously instability) and mixing of cloudy parcels with warm and dry air in the FT. As will be shown later, aircraft data showed that typical wind speeds parallel to clear-cloudy interfaces were near or 544 greater than 10 m s -1 (Fig. 13 ).
545
Several parameters followed V850 in ranking with PDGRArea ranges similar to one another: 546 PBLH, q850, MSLPanom, and U850. For PBLH, Figure 12e suggests that above ~600 m, PDGRArea is 547 relatively insensitive to positive perturbations in PBLH, but below ~600 m, the shallower the 548 MBL, the lower the value of PDGRArea. This potentially can be attributed to the fact that a shallower 549 MBL could be more well-mixed and moisture can get transported from the ocean surface to the 550 cloud layer which promotes cloudiness (Albrecht et al., 1995) . Figure 12g shows that for MSLPanom 551 between ~ -560 Pa and ~450 Pa, perturbations do not have much impact on GRArea. However, 552 above ~450 Pa, GRArea is more susceptible to positive perturbations in MSLP. This confirms that 553 stronger Pacific high conditions in the study region promote the expansion of clearing events 554 during the day. Also, GRArea is highly sensitive to MSLP anomalies below ~ -560; this can be 555 attributed to a decrease in the dominant pressure system in the region, which is not the optimal 556 condition to sustain the cloud layer. Based on the PDGRArea profiles in Fig. 12h , clearings expanded 557 faster as U850 increased above 0 m s -1 and decreased below -3 m s -1 .
558
There was low variability in the range of PDGR for the rest of the parameters shown in Fig.   559 11: AOD, q700, and ω700. Figure 12i shows a decrease in PDGRArea as AOD increases up to the value 560 of ~0.12, above which PDGRArea increases as a function of AOD. While it is expected that stronger 561 northerly winds associated with clearing expansion promote higher sea salt fluxes (i.e., higher 562 AOD), future work is warranted to investigate as to whether this process subsequently depletes 563 cloud water and thins out clouds via expedited drizzle production via broadening of cloud droplet 564 size distributions, as already suggested in Section 3.2.
565
The relationship between ω at 700 hPa and PDGRArea is complex. Brueck et al. (2015) 566 suggested that enhanced ω700 promotes cloudiness due to its link to higher LTS. Myers and Norris 567 (2013) further showed that stronger subsidence can reduce cloud fraction (at fixed inversion 568 strength) by pushing down the top of the MBL, which is also supported by Bretherton et al. (2013) .
569
The PDGRArea profile of ω700 exhibited a minimum point near a value of 0 -0.2 Pa s -1 , with increases 570 in GRArea below and above that range. The increase in PDGRArea with higher ω values above 0.2 Pa 571 s -1 can be attributed to the negative influence of subsidence on lower cloud fraction (via pushing 572 down the top of the MBL) as discussed by Myers and Norris (2013) . Conversely, the increase in 573 GRArea with decreasing ω values below 0 Pa s -1 can be due to upward motion reducing the strength 574 of the inversion capping the MBL, which is important to sustain the cloud deck.
575
It is important to caution that the interpretation of results from the GBRT simulations are 576 speculative and rooted in documented physical relationships between the various parameters 577 shown in Figs. 11-12 and low cloud behavior. One way to try to validate some of the conclusions 578 above is with airborne data for case studies. For instance, in situ data can help confirm the nature 579 of factors discussed above during clearing events, including vertically-resolved winds, primary 580 marine aerosol fluxes in different wind regimes, humidity and temperature of air within and 581 above the MBL, and potential for mixing of air above and below the MBL top. The next section 582 is an attempt to conduct this exercise using three airborne case studies. 
Airborne Case Studies
586
To gain a more detailed perspective on clearings in the study region, three case flights are To extend upon the possibility of shearing effects, absolute changes in v (|v|) were 614 calculated for level legs performed at the clear-cloudy border for the three research flights (Table   615 2). For consistency, these calculations were based on level legs of a constant length of ~40 km Figure 14 displays turbulence parameters such as variance in the three components of wind 682 speed ( Fig. 14a-c) and buoyancy flux (Fig. 14d ). Stronger horizontal wind speeds, and 683 consequently stronger shear production, near the surface on the clear side resulted in greater 684 variance in the horizontal wind components at all MBL levels. Both ′ 2 ���� and ′ 2 ���� exhibit a general 685 downward trend with increasing altitude, which is also supportive of shear driven turbulence. On 686 the other hand, ′ 2 ���� , which is closely associated with cloud layer properties, exhibits a different 687 trend on the cloudy side as it increases from base to mid-cloud level. For surface and above cloud 688 base levels, ′ 2 ���� is higher in the clear column likely due to the combined influence of shear and 689 buoyancy terms on the turbulence budget. On the other hand, in the mid-cloud layer, ′ 2 ���� is slightly 690 higher (Fig. 14c ) in the cloudy column as compared to clear one, which can be attributed to the 691 buoyancy flux (Fig. 14d ). It is also interesting to note that RF08 is the only flight with a minimum 692 in ′ 2 ���� being at the level above cloud base in the cloudy column relative to other MBL levels. This 693 is most likely due to lower buoyancy production in the cloud layer of RF08 as compared to the 694 other flights.
695
To further investigate the relative role of each buoyancy and shear term in the turbulence 696 budget, the -zi/LMO ratio was compared between the two columns (Table 3) . This ratio is an order 697 of magnitude greater in the cloudy column as compared to clear one due to the latter column having 698 stronger shear and reduced buoyancy flux. This confirms that shear is most likely the dominant 699 mechanism for turbulence production in the clear column in the absence of the cloud layer. drizzle. This chain of events subsequently can thin out clouds via depletion of cloud water.
809
Targeted experiments to examine these types of events will help advance understanding about their 810 nature, which can then be contrasted with clearings along other coastal regions such as the southeastern Atlantic Ocean. Also, the nature of clearings has direct relevance to CTD events that 812 evolve in similar regions as discussed by Juliano et al. (2019a,b 
